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Abstract
This paper reviews the literature and analyzes the research topics on the use of
augmented reality technology in education with possible integration of game elements,
in order to obtain a synthesis of previous knowledge related to the topic in the period
from 2010 to 2020. Fifty-two papers describing different aspects of augmented reality
used in the field of education were selected for the analysis. The main conclusions of
the systematization and synthesis were: a) five basic thematic categories were
identified; b) 2019 was recognized as the year with the largest publication of papers; c)
the use of augmented reality in teaching activities, and especially with game elements,
improves student efficiency, stimulates attention and interest, brings improvements in
collaboration and perception of fun, improves teaching and learning processes and in
general encourages innovation and improvement through educational technology.
Keywords: augmented reality, education, learning, game, school, formative
assessment

1.

Introduction

In order to modernize the teaching process, teachers apply the educational trends that
put students in an active relationship with the content of learning and encourage
independence and responsibility for learning. Information and communications
technology (ICT) provides many opportunities that can be used in the process of
teaching and learning [1], so today it is almost impossible to imagine formal and nonformal education without the use of computers and new technologies that bring
teachers a range of new tools, and provide a new and innovative approaches to
teaching [2]. Therefore, new technologies such as augmented reality (AR) and Digital
game technology (DGT) are considered to have great potential for education [3].
AR is combining the physical and virtual worlds, offering unique display
capabilities for the user with a combination of the actual scene the user is watching
and computer-generated virtual scenes. It is an interactive environment in which
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reality is enhanced by real-time virtual objects [4]. According to [5] AR must have
three characteristics and properties: 1) Combines real and virtual objects in a real
environment, 2) Runs interactively, and in real time, and 3) Registers and aligns real
and virtual objects with each other.
When DGT is mentioned, two concepts are meant: Game-based learning (GBL)
and gamification. Gamification is defined as the application of digital game
mechanics in a non-gaming context for the purpose of engaging students, motivating
activities, improving learning, and problem solving [3]. The concept of gamification
is sometimes mistakenly equated with the concept of GBL, which is actually a
supplement to classical teaching through the application of technology and games for
the purpose of acquiring knowledge and skills, and in this case it is most often
educational video games [6]. Thus gamification tries to make a game out of the
learning process, while GBL includes the game as part of the learning process [3].
Although this new approach involving the use of AR with digital game technology
certainly increases the efficiency and attractiveness of teaching and learning, in order
to gain a detailed insight into their application in education, a literature review was
conducted. We analyzed which areas are using AR technology with game elements
and what are the results of its usage, but also which year, in the period from 2010 to
2020, is the greatest interest in this topic given the number of papers. The analysis of
previously researched topics will result in a synthesis of previous knowledge on the
use of AR with game elements in education.
This is also the primary goal of the research, and based on it, we defined three
research questions:
Q1: What thematic categories can be identified in the analyzed papers?
Q2: What is the representation of the papers in a certain thematic category
considering the year of publication?
Q3: What common conclusions can be drawn from the synthesis of papers
obtained by analysis in each thematic category?

2.

Methodology

The research methodology was conducted following the steps proposed by J. W.
Creswell [7].
1. Identifying keywords. In the first step we defined the basic keyword phrase
"augmented reality", which was searched in combination with the keywords:
education, mobile, game, learning and school. Since Creswell [7] proposes to select
about 50 papers, the combination of keywords depended on the search result, and the
number of papers obtained. If the number of papers as a result of the search have been
too large, additional keyword phrase “formative assessment” has been included in the
search.
2. Search the scientific databases. The search was performed in the Web of
Science Core Collection (WoSCC) and Scopus databases, as they contain the
scientific papers of the first group (a1)1 in the field of social sciences according to
1
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the Croatian legislation that is relevant to the field of research. WoSCC is a
multidisciplinary bibliographic and citation database available through the Web of
Science (WoS) research platform, and Scopus is the world's largest bibliographic and
citation database that includes European journalism, especially in the social sciences
and humanities [8]. The search also included a free scientific literature search engine
Google Scholar, and Hrčak - Portal of scientific journals of the Republic of Croatia in
order to search the literature in the Croatian language [9].
3. Defining papers related to the research topic. As the field of using AR in
education is changing very quickly, an additional criterion for searching databases
within a time period in the last 10 years has been included in the search. The search
began by entering the basic keyword phrase "augmented reality", and adding
keywords education, mobile, game, learning and school in the exact order as stated.
The initial search according to the previously mentioned keywords and time criteria
resulted in an excessive number of papers in the Scopus database (964 papers) and the
Google Scholar search engine (18,000 papers) in relation to the set goal of about 50
papers. Therefore, the additional search criteria was included in the Scopus database:
Computer Science and Social Science were singled out as the areas of research, as a
type of document an Article and a Conference Paper were selected, English was
chosen as a language, and also an additional keyword phrase “formative assessment”
was included. Although all the keywords were entered in the Google Scholar search
engine as in the Scopus database, the result was still too large for analysis (3,380
papers), so the search was narrowed down to the term augmented reality in a different
combination with keywords, but in the titles of the papers. First, the keywords
education and game were added to the keyword phrase “augmented reality”. Then a
new search was performed, in which the keywords game and learning were added
again to the keyword phrase “augmented reality”. And in the last search, the keywords
phrase “formative assessment” also was added to the keyword phrase “augmented
reality”. The obtained results in all three previously mentioned research steps were
taken into the analysis. Since the initial search of the Hrčak database just with the
keyword phrase “augmented reality” and keyword education resulted in 4 papers, no
additional keywords were introduced into the search.
4. Selection of papers relevant to the research topic. In order to select papers
relevant to the research topic, some papers have been eliminated. Those are papers
dealing with the technical aspects of AR, those related to the use of AR in some
activities, e.g. in tourism and health, those that consider the impact of AR on only a
certain group of users, most often with some developmental difficulties, those that do
not have concrete research results and those papers that appear in several databases.
5. Creating a literature map - a visual image of grouping literature. The
papers selected for analysis are presented in a table instead of a literature map for
clarity and are grouped according to the established thematic structure. The
categorization of the use of AR in the field of education depending on the level of
education was also included in the review, in order to investigate the possible
difference depending on whether it is primary, secondary or tertiary educational level.
https://narodne-novine.nn.hr/clanci/sluzbeni/full/2017_03_28_652.html
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6. Analysis of selected papers. Based on the thematic grouping, an analysis of
the selected papers was performed to determine their common conclusions.
7. Summary creation and final literature review. The last step of the research
is the final review of the literature, which is organized according to the identified
important concepts, and is obtained by synthesizing all the relevant conclusions of the
selected papers.

3.

Research results

Considering the previously defined keywords and search criteria for individual
databases described in the previous chapter in the part “Defining papers related to the
research topic”, the results are 39 papers from the WoSCC database, 29 papers from
the Scopus database, 103 papers from the Google Scholar search engine, and 4 papers
from the Hrcak database. These results are shown in Table 1.
Search criteria - keyword
phrase AR + keywords:
+education
+mobile
+game
+learning
+school
+formative assessment
In the titles of the papers:
a) AR + education + game
b) AR + game + learning
c) AR + formative assessment

WoSCC

Scopus

1,883
553
113
85
39

6,753
3,977
1,933
1,677
964
29

Google
Scholar
119,000
54,100
21,300
18,300
18,000
3,380
25 +
76+
2
= 103

Hrčak
4

Table 1. Database search flow and obtained results

Having selected out the papers relevant to the research topic, the final results are 52
papers describing different aspects of the AR usage in the field of education, the initial
analysis of which identified five basic thematic categories. Thus we distinguish I)
papers that provide an overview of the literature related to the use of AR in education,
II) those that deal with its impact on the effectiveness, motivation and achievement of
students with or without game elements, III) those that focus on designing and testing
learning application based on AR and games elements, IV) those that examined the
impact of applications based on AR on formative assessment, and V) those that
consider the interests and attitudes of professors, students and faculty on the use of
AR in education. This division is also the answer to the first research question.
Their mutual relationship with regard to such an established thematic structure is
shown in Table 2. In the category describing the impact of AR on the effectiveness,
motivation and achievement of students with or without the use of game elements, a
division was made according to the level of education, where 1 is primary, 2 is
secondary, and 3 is tertiary educational level. Along with each thematic division, the
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authors dealing with that topic are listed in a separate column under the reference
number.
1.1.1.
1.1.2.

Thematic category
The review of the literature on the use of
AR in education
The impact of AR Educational level 1
on the
effectiveness,
motivation and
students
Educational level 2
achievements with
or without game
elements
Educational level 3

1.1.3.

Designing and testing learning
applications based on AR and games
elements

1.1.4.

Formative assessment using an
application based on AR
Interests and attitudes of professors,
students and faculty on the use of AR in
education

1.1.5.

Year [Reference]
2016 [10], 2016 [11], 2017 [13],
2018 [12], 2019 [14]
2014 [18], 2016 [16], 2016 [19],
2017 [15], 2018 [20], 2018 [21],
2018 [23], 2019 [22], 2019 [24],
2020 [17]
2010 [25], 2013 [32], 2014 [26],
2015 [27], 2015 [28], 2015 [29],
2017 [30], 2018 [31]
2016 [35], 2018 [37], 2019 [33],
2019 [34], 2020 [36]
2013 [38], 2013 [41], 2016 [42],
2016 [51], 2017 [39], 2017 [40],
2017 [43], 2017 [46], 2017 [47],
2018 [50], 2019 [44], 2019 [48],
2019 [49], 2019 [53], 2020 [45],
2020 [52]
2014 [56], 2018 [54], 2019 [57],
2020 [55]
2017 [58], 2019 [59], 2019 [61]
2020 [60]

Table 2. Thematic structure and division of selected papers

Table 2 shows that the largest number of papers is classified in the category that deals
with the designing and testing learning applications based on the elements of AR and
games. This is followed by a category in which the impact of AR on the effectiveness,
motivation and achievement of students with or without game elements is examined,
mostly in the first level of education, while a smaller number of papers are distributed
in the other categories.
Observing Figure 1 and the distribution of selected papers in each thematic
category according to the year of publication in the paper reference, we can conclude
that the number of papers dealing with AR and game elements in education has
increased in the last 5 years. From 2010 to 2015, only 10 papers were published, while
from 2016 to 2020, the number of published papers was 42. The largest number of
analyzed papers was published in 2019, which means that the publication of papers
has decreased in the last year. At the same time, we can see that in all categories there
is a tendency to increase the publication of papers after 2015, except in the category
of examining the impact of AR on the effectiveness, motivation and achievement of
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students with or without game elements at the Educational level 2. The results of this
analysis are the answer to the second research question.

Figure 1. Graphic presentation of the papers distribution from thematic categories by years

3.1.

Analysis, review and synthesis of papers according to the established
thematic classification

Based on the presented thematic grouping of selected papers, the following is their
analysis, review and synthesis in order to identify and single out commonly important
conclusions. In each thematic group, the papers are grouped according to whether they
apply only AR or use some game elements in addition to AR, but also according to
similar concepts of research.
3.1.1.

The review of the literature on the use of AR in education

Analyzing the use of AR in science education in papers published between 2006 and
2016, Swensen [10] identified four key factors that may directly or indirectly have a
JIOS, VOL. 45. NO. 2 (2021), PP. 473-494
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positive effect on learning outcomes in science: cognitive effort, motivation, situated
learning and inquiry based learning.
Lin i Tsai [11] in the analysis of papers conducted in Taiwan during the period
2003 - 2012 related not only to the use of AR technology, but also to the use of other
innovative technologies such as mobile and game-based learning. The paper shows
trends and successful experiences of Taiwanese teachers in the field of technological
learning in science education. In the papers published in the period from 2012 to 2017,
in addition to AR, we also find the use of game elements. Thus, Laine [12] in the
results of his systematic literature review indicates that EMARGs have been used
around the world for various pedagogical purposes in a variety of ways. The paper
results by Fotaris, Pellas, Kazanidis and Smith [13] indicated that AR with GameBased Learning (ARGBL) applications are mainly used to document the design and
development process, as well as to share preliminary findings and student feedback.
The findings of this paper are also that ARGBL can positively affect students’
attendance, knowledge transfer, skill acquisition, hands-on digital experience, and
positive attitudes in laboratory experimental exercises for different courses. This
group of authors was joined by Wells [14] in the analysis of ARGBL, related to the
review of new trends and experiences. These researchers have taken notice that the
published papers about ARGBL, particularly in primary education, have significantly
increased in the last couple of years. They also find that ARGBL was mostly applied
in STEM subjects, and that motivation and enrichment of the learning experience
when using ARGBL, can lead to clear enjoyment, knowledge gain, augmented
interaction, increased engagement, and enhanced collaboration.
In this category different authors analyze various aspects of the usage of AR in
education. It can be concluded that the number of published papers related to EMARG
and ARGBL in primary and secondary education is gradually increasing as well as
the number of teachers using them for various pedagogical purposes. Also, AR
generally has a positive effect on students’ attitudes, motivation and therefore on
learning experience.
3.1.2.

The impact of AR on the effectiveness, motivation and students achievements
with or without game elements

a) Educational level 1
The results of an experiment conducted by Chien-Hsu, Chun-Yen i Yin-Yu [15]
related to the understanding of growth pattern of the leaves, showed that students
enjoyed the learning activities with the AR-based Blended Learning (ARBL)
approach and that they were interested in the learning course. Solak and Cakir [16]
have investigated the effectiveness of the AR application in a language classroom.
They concluded that the AR application increases academic performance of learners
and helps store new vocabulary items in memory longer than with the use of
traditional methods. Chih-Hung [17] comes to similar results, with the designed AR
video-enhanced learning (ARVEL) method to assist students’ learning English as a
foreign language (EFL). The results show that the ARVEL method significantly
JIOS, VOL. 45. NO. 2 (2021), PP. 473-494
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improved students’ learning achievements and their intrinsic motivation and
satisfaction, compared to the students learning in a conventional video-based way.
In addition to AR technology, the integration of ubiquitous games is common.
Leitão, Rodrigues and Marcos [18] in their paper presented the development of a game
in a teaching and learning context, aiming to help students acquire knowledge in the
field of geometry. The authors showed that by using the game students have improved
around 35% the hits of correct responses to the classification and differentiation in 3D
solids. Young, Kristanda and Hansun [19] also wanted to create visualization effects
with an application which can attract more attention from learners in geometry. The
implementation of AR has been shown to improve students' motivation to learn, and
students prefer to use AR in this game. To help students learn maths, Pritami and
Muhimmah [20] explored the development of a Digital Game Based Learning
application using AR for learning mathematics. The purpose of this application is to
sharpen counting ability as well as to train children's motor nerves so they can become
more active, and the result is that students claimed to be glad and enthusiastic to learn
maths using this game. For learning English Chen, Hung, Chang, Lin and Lai [21] in
their paper focus on development of a GBL system with the AR technology. Through
the interactions of voice, graphics and real-world environments, students can learn the
common vocabulary of each English letter. The results showed that this way of
learning is significant in improving students' motivation and effectiveness. Also for
learning English language, Hao and Lee [22] developed four AR games by integrating
theories of digital game-based learning, the attention relevance confidence–
satisfaction (ARCS) model, and different types of digital games. The results showed
that students who used AR games in learning were significantly higher motivated to
learn than students who learned in the traditional way, but no significant differences
in their learning effectiveness were observed. The finding of this study is also that 3D
graphics is the most important element in the design of AR games, and the most
popular type of AR game is role-playing. Herpich, Nunes, De Lima and Tarouco [23]
in their paper presented an orientation activity, combined with the use of technological
accessories like AR in the teaching-learning process of Geography, that not only
contributed to the visualization of the content but also to establishing the relationship
between theory and practice. All these previous conclusions are confirmed by the
results of research presented by Sáez-López, Sevillano-García and Pascual-Sevillano
[24] in Art Education. They showed that the experimental group achieved statistically
significant improvements in academic subject performance, motivation, information
retrieval and analysis, level of entertainment, and collaboration.
The analysis of published papers shows that the use of AR, and especially with
the game elements, has a positive impact on student motivation and satisfaction,
improves their efficiency, stimulates attention and interest, brings improvements in
collaboration and perception of fun, and often in student achievements in the learning
area in which the research was performed.
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b) Educational level 2
In their paper Spikol and Eliasson [25] reported on the findings from a mobile
geometry project pilot designed together with teachers. The project consisted of
outdoors and indoors activities with an aim that combines mobile and 3D technologies
that allow students to collaboratively explore and discuss geometrical concepts. The
results showed that teachers believed that the learning goals have been met, but all
have mentioned the impracticability of this activity in everyday practice, as well as
that they have expected greater ease of the technology usage. Students find this aspect
of learning a good way to experience maths even with technical problems. Of the
analyzed papers, the most research is focused on teaching chemistry. One of them is
from the authors Cai, Wang and Chiang [26] in which students were able to use
markers to control, combine, and interact with a 3D model of micro-particles and
conduct a series of inquiry-based experiments. By analyzing the data, they concluded
that AR has a significant effect as a computer-assisted learning tool, that AR tool is
more effective for low-achievement students, and that students' attitudes toward
learning are positively correlated with their evaluation of software. Boonterng and
Srisawasdi [27] also presented a chemistry teaching strategy as learning with AR,
where an AR-oriented model-based inquiry learning environment can improve the
way students learn chemistry and engage them to criticize and think meaningfully
about natural phenomena. They also found that there is no significant difference
between genders in fostering their perceptions to learn chemistry with the mobile AR.
The attitude towards chemistry with regard to gender is also examined by Kumta and
Srisawasdi [28]. Their results showed that there is no significant correlation between
attitudes towards chemistry and perception towards the AR. There was also no
significant correlation between the genders and their perception toward the AR. The
same results were reached by Sakulphon, Srisawasdi and Preeya [29] by examining
attitudes toward the mobile AR with respect to gender but in biology. The results of
their paper showed that student perception toward AR technology was not defined by
their attitudes toward biology, and disparity of gender did not affect their perception
toward learning with mobile AR.
If we include the use of educational games in addition to AR technology, then
the results of research conducted by Hou and Lin [30] show that students significantly
improved their learning after playing an educational game on a mobile device
combining AR and a virtual laboratory for chemistry experiment learning. Meekaew
and Ketpichainarong [31] compared the results of using mobile game-based learning
(MG) and mobile game-based learning integrated with AR (MGAR) on understanding
biodiversity and motivation to learn in the museum. The result showed that MGAR
had a greater impact on improving students' understanding of biodiversity and
provided more motivation than MG significantly. Salazar, Gaviria, Laorden and
Bringas [32] also presented a game in their paper, but that serious game was designed
to enhance an information security presentation. This was achieved through the use
of AR to shape intangible cybersecurity concepts and allow the students to interact
with them. The results showed that this serious game is a valid learning tool that helps
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to consolidate information security concepts, by making them “tangible” to the users
and providing them an interactive context for experimentation.
In papers dealing with the use of AR in secondary educational level, the results
show that despite the possible technical problems of applying AR as a computerassisted learning tool, learning objectives are met and students regardless of gender
positively perceive the learning experience in this way. With the inclusion of game
elements, students significantly improved their learning, but also their activity through
collaboration with other students.
c) Educational level 3
In his paper Lee [33] comes to the conclusion that AR training has helped students to
improve their 3D visualization, and also to improve their understanding of carpentry
skills and of the complicated mortise–tenon joint structure. Chin, Wang and Chen [34]
stated that AR finds its effective usage beyond traditional classrooms. They designed
an AR-based mobile learning system to teach a liberal arts course at a Taiwanese
university. This system helped students to engage in authentic learning activities
independently without direct teacher assistance, and it provided an opportunity for
teachers to improve on the effectiveness of conventional outdoor instructional
approaches.
The potential of the location-based AR game on engagement and enhancing
learning experience for advanced level EFL learners, is confirmed by the results of
research presented by Richardson [35]. Also for EFL learning, Lee [36] in his paper
compared the effects of an AR mobile game and a printed game on student
engagement and attitudes, and the data obtained show that students may sustain high
levels of engagement and positive attitudes regardless of the medium (AR technology
versus print). But, although AR technologies provided authentic and immersive
learning environments, EFL students perceived print reading as more useful for
learning English than digital reading. Kazanidis, Tsinakos and Lytridis [37] examined
the potential of using a game-based AR mobile application to teach mobile
programming, and the first students' feedback about the application was very positive.
They considered application as a useful and fun tool for their study.
By analyzing these papers, it can be concluded that AR is applied mostly in
vocational subjects where it is important to achieve improved visualization. But
greater motivation to learn, better learning outcomes and the ability to understand
were also achieved. In combination with games, AR is used for the purpose of
engaging students and improving the learning experience.
3.1.3.

Designing and testing learning applications based on elements of AR and
games

Ferrer, Perdomo, Rashed-Ali, Fies and Quarles [38] developed and evaluated an
application of mobile phone AR for passive solar energy education (AR-SEE). Their
findings are: a one-marker design with a touchscreen interface may have a usability
advantage over a touchscreen-tangible hybrid design for AR serious games, in some
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cases, a one-marker AR design may have increased learning benefits over a multimarker design, and despite decreased usability, AR serious games can enhance
motivation to learn over desktop interfaces. The same authors [39] extended their
existing educational simulation AR-SEE to include virtual human inhabitants. The
results showed that virtual human visualization of temperature data enabled higher
motivation than the particle visualization for learning in the tangible AR environment.
In their paper Alakärppä, Jaakkola, Väyrynen and Häkkilä [40] present a concept,
prototype and in-the-wild evaluation of a mobile AR application in which physical
items from nature are used as AR markers. Teachers found the use of natural objects
to be an appealing approach and a factor contributing to the learning experience.
Ştefan and Moldoveanu [41] have analyzed how game concepts and design
principles can be applied or adapted to the AR, and how the AR technology
affordances can be leveraged in order to implement a new class of educational and
simulation games. They also present a concept of an educational AR game as a
teaching and learning tool, which can stimulate students’ creativity, competitiveness,
social interaction and critical-thinking. But, the integration of curricula in serious
games is a difficult task, so they suggested that it can be facilitated if the learners
(students) can participate in game development and content production. Tobar,
Fabregat and Baldiris [42] agree with that, but instead of cooperating with students,
they suggested cooperating with teachers and in their paper they introduce CoCreARGBL as a method for Co-Designing ARGBL learning experiences involving
teachers and designers as well. They have found that teachers find the process very
useful and feel satisfied with the resulting tools and experiences, and are ready to use
them in the classroom. The same authors [43] devised an AR game using a designbased research approach, but with the help of teachers. Their findings are that although
there is no difference in results in reading comprehension using the game to results
from the more traditional approaches, students do display greater motivation and
interest in the activity, and the activity is enriched as it promotes problem solving,
exploration, and socialization behavior.
Furthermore, Sudarmilah, Ustia and Bakhtiar [44] in their paper utilize AR
Educational Game (AR EduGame) as a learning media that can cognitively stimulate
students. The results of the implementation showed that AR EduGame can be
considered as a quality and feasible learning media, especially in learning Indonesian
culture regarding gamelan and traditional dances. Costa, Manso and Patrício [45]
presented a mobile AR platform PlanetarySystemGO which consists of a locationbased game targeted to promote learning about the Universe. Authors concluded that
the game promotes students’ interest and engagement to play it and to learn about the
Solar System, and that this platform may be used as a resource to be implemented in
informal and formal learning environments. Learning through outdoor activities
Mozelius, Eriksson Bergström and Jaldemark [46] demonstrated in their paper
through the usage of the Pokémon Go game in which in order to catch Pokémon
figures, players must physically move to where the character is located. The results
showed that Pokémon Go can be seen as a learning-stimulating game that could
augment traditional teaching sessions in formal education. Students reported that they
enjoyed catching the Pokémon figures the most, and some students also mentioned
JIOS, VOL. 45. NO. 2 (2021), PP. 473-494
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that they appreciated the maths assignments. But, the most positive findings were that
there were concrete learning outcomes and that this mobile game encourages students
to engage in collaborative learning.
Very often, the papers mention the game EduPark, which is designed for outdoor
learning settings by applying the principles of geocaching2 and AR mobile
technologies. The aim of the game is to develop authentic learning on various
interdisciplinary topics in a smart urban park. Pombo, Marques, Lucas, Carlos,
Loureiro and Guerra [47] presented the game prototype development. The evaluation
allowed identifying positive characteristics of the game, such as immediate feedback
and collaborative dynamics, but some questions included in the learning guides were
perceived as difficult to understand. Two authors from this group, Pombo and
Marques [48] in their paper are focused particularly on data of participants attending
the first four years of primary education. The results showed that the EduPARK game
achieved good usability and has educational value for primary education students. The
same authors [49] in a new study using the EduPARK game as well, analyzed mobile
learning through students’ opinion regarding the use of mobile devices for learning,
as well as the educational value of a specific mobile learning strategy. The results
showed that most students owned a mobile device and were able to use them to learn.
They had a positive perspective regarding mobile learning, they valued the advantages
of being easy to find up-to-date information, and easy to carry mobile devices. But
there were some difficulties, and they are related to the use of mobile devices, such as
requiring an internet connection, its slowness and prohibition of mobile devices in
schools.
In order to assess the effects of combining ARGBL and a multiplayer approach,
the authors Ortiz, Vitery, González and Tobar-Muñoz [50] built an ARGBL
multiplayer video game where learning takes place indirectly, motivated by the use of
components such as AR and social interaction. They concluded that competition
integrated in the game allowed students to learn the educational content in a fun way
as they looked to get advantage over their opponent, however some students still
preferred to play in a collaborative way. Teachers emphasized that the use of that
game supports learning by association, provides a fun experience that captures
students' attention and increases their motivation. Hwang, Wu, Chen and Tu [51]
proposed a competitive gaming approach to support AR-based learning activities
conducted in a real-world context. The results showed that the AR-based gaming
approach can improve not only students’ learning attitudes, but also their learning
performance. To assess the usability of the two game styles competitively and
collaboratively, and their impact on user communication and motivation. LópezFaican and Jaen [52] tested the mobile AR game EmoFindAR. They concluded that
both ways of playing are satisfactory for students and trigger positive emotions such
as enthusiasm, pleasure and curiosity that improve participants' mood and help
increase the degree of involvement. But they noted that the collaborative game version
has a greater impact on emotional affection, social interaction and interest. Based on
2

Cambridge dictionary: the activity of using GPS to search for small hidden prizes
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/geocaching
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these findings, Bressler, Bodzin, and Tutwiler [53] examined whether player’s flow
experience differed by achievement track, gender, or gender composition of working
groups in a collaborative mobile game. The paper found that gender was related to
flow experience, and specifically girls reported higher flow experience scores. But,
flow experience did not have a statistically significant relationship with achievement
track showing that the activity engaged all observed students similarly.
The results of the analyzed papers show that an AR game based approach can
improve not only students’ learning attitudes, but also their learning performance.
Both styles of play, competitive and collaborative, encourage positive emotions such
as enthusiasm, enjoyment, and curiosity that improve participants’ moods and help
increase the degree of involvement. But some students prefer to play as a team, and
playing together has a greater impact on emotional affection, social interaction, and
student interest. Also, designers are not always aware of the specifics of learning or
curriculum design, and teachers lack expertise and time, so a method to jointly create
an ARGBL learning experience has been proposed. The results of the evaluation of
the analyzed applications show that they all have educational value, have positive
characteristics of the game such as current feedback and dynamics of cooperation, and
that they can be considered as a quality learning media.
3.1.4.

Formative assessment using an application based on AR

The effectiveness of using formative assessment based on AR to improve achievement
and motivation in primary school has been examined by Bhagat, Liou, Spector, and
Chang [54]. The results showed that the use of AR-based formative assessment
improved not only student learning performance but also their motivation to learn,
compared to the traditional formative assessment approach. Stylianidou, Sofianidis,
Manoli and Meletiou-Mavrotheris [55] in their paper reported on the main experiences
gained from a teaching intervention which utilized the alternate reality game ‘Helping
Nemo’ in an AR environment for formative assessment. The findings suggest that
such formative assessment contributes towards higher levels of engagement and
participation in learning of all students, including bilingual students, students with
learning disabilities, and students who are currently disengaged.
Formative assessment at the higher level of education is explored by Chao, Lan,
Kinshuk, Chang and Sung [56]. In their paper they propose a framework that
incorporates mobile peer assessment and AR technology to enhance interaction and
learning effectiveness. The results showed that the system helped students in
acquiring useful information, proposing their viewpoints, and further fostering critical
thinking skills and reflection. Similar results that AR-based learning with a formative
assessment mechanism significantly improved student achievement and motivation in
learning, while reducing their cognitive load, were obtained by Chu, Chen J.-M.
Hwang and Chen T.-W. [57]. They proposed an AR system for learning in a university
architecture course based on a formative assessment mechanism, by leading students
to find answers on their own and giving them hints when they fail to answer questions
correctly.
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Although two papers analyze the effectiveness of using formative assessment
based on AR in primary education, and the other two in tertiary education, the
common conclusion is that the use of such formative assessment affects learning
performance and motivation to learn, contributes to engagement and participation in
the learning of all students, and helps students in acquiring useful information and
further encouragement of critical thinking.
3.1.5.

Interests and attitudes of professors, students and faculty on the use of AR in
education

All analyzed papers are related to higher education. Tebeanu, Chicioreanu, Amza and
Macarie [58] in their paper conducted at Higher Education centers in Romania, Malta,
Iceland, and Lithuania analyzed the need of students and professors regarding AR in
technical disciplines. The results showed that one third of the respondents indicated
the use or prior knowledge of AR in the educational environment, and that they are
enthusiastic about the future implementation of the activities. Alsadoon and Alhussain
[59] examined the possibility of implementing the AR application in higher education
in faculties at Saudi Electronic University. They concluded that faculties have a
positive attitude towards the use of the AR in the educational environment, but results
also showed that there are concerns about some barriers such as the lack of technical
support. I. Stojšić et al. [60] in their paper researched the students' attitudes toward
the application of mobile AR (MAR), and the results showed that the students have
mostly a positive attitude.
Durão, Moreira, Ferreira, Santos-Pereira and Annamalai [61] investigated the
perception that higher education professors in the area of technology, across South
Europe, South America, and Asia countries have about the use of mobile technologies
such as gamification and AR, and how they can be used to promote student’s
engagement inside and outside of the classroom. The results of the study indicate a
similar situation in all countries with small differences in terms of student
participation, engagement, and mobile use in the classroom. As a general conclusion,
they state that most professors have excellent knowledge of how to perform certain
trivial tasks.
The results of all four analyzed papers show the positive attitudes of professors
and students about the usage of AR in colleges.
3.2.

Discussion

Based on the analysis of papers by categories, it is possible to draw several
conclusions and also answer the third research question: What common conclusions
can be drawn from the synthesis of papers obtained by analysis in each thematic
category? In the first thematic category where the papers related to the usage of the
AR in education are analyzed, the conclusion is that the number of published papers
related to EMARG and ARGBL in primary and secondary education is gradually
increasing and also the number of teachers using them. That can be related to positive
attitudes of professors and students on the use of the AR in the faculties determined
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in the last thematic category. The conclusion in the first category is also that the AR,
and especially with the game elements in general, have a positive effect on students'
attitudes, as well as on the learning outcome. This is mostly confirmed in the category
in which the analyzed papers confirmed the positive impact of the AR on the
effectiveness, motivation and achievement of students with or without the use of game
elements in all three levels of education. Regardless of gender, students like that kind
of way of learning. The results of effective motivation, but also the higher levels of
engagement of all students were found in the category in which an application based
on the AR with or without game elements is applied for the purpose of formative
assessment. Such engagement through collaboration when playing games promotes
motivation, but also increases student involvement and it is recognized in most
thematic categories. All analyzed applications show that they all have educational
value, have positive characteristics of the game such as current feedback and
dynamics of cooperation, and that they can be considered a quality learning media.
Although the negative aspects are mentioned very little, some that are present in
certain categories can be singled out. These are possible technical problems of the AR
usage, impracticability of certain activities in everyday practice, lack of expertise and
time by teachers to design and implement ARGBL applications, and difficulties
associated with the use of mobile devices, such as the need for internet connection,
slowness and prohibition of mobile devices in schools.

4.

Conclusion

The aim of this paper was to give a literature review and analyze already researched
topics in the field of using AR technology in education in the past 10 years, from 2010
till 2020. But because of the frequent use of game elements with the AR, both aspects
were included in the research. The research methodology was carried out following
the steps proposed by J. W. Creswell [7]. After the papers relevant to the research
topic have been selected, the final result is 52 papers describing various aspects of the
usage of augmented reality in the field of education.
Answering the first research question: What thematic categories can be identified
in the analyzed papers?, the initial analysis identified five basic categories. Thus we
distinguish I) papers that provide an overview of the literature related to the use of AR
in education, II) those that deal with its impact on the effectiveness, motivation and
achievement of students with or without the game elements, III) those that focus on
designing and testing learning applications based on AR and game elements, IV) those
that examined the impact of applications based on AR on formative assessment and
V) those that consider the interests and attitudes of professors, students and faculties
on the use of AR in education. In the category describing the impact of the AR on the
effectiveness, motivation and achievement of students with or without game elements,
a division was made according to the level of education, where level 1 is primary,
level 2 is secondary, and level 3 is tertiary education.
Observing the distribution of selected papers in each thematic category with
additional consideration of the year of publication according to paper reference, we
can conclude that the number of papers dealing with the AR and game elements in
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education has increased in the last 5 years. From 2010 to 2015, only 10 papers were
published, while from 2016 to 2020, 42 papers were published. The largest number of
analyzed papers was published in 2019, which means that the publication of papers
has decreased in the last year. This analysis is the answer to the second research
question: What is the representation of the papers in a certain thematic category
considering the year of publication??
In order to answer the third research question: What common conclusions can be
drawn from the synthesis of papers obtained by analysis in each thematic category?,
after the analysis of the selected papers, which were grouped according to the
established thematic structure, their synthesis followed according to the recognized
important concepts on the basis of which several conclusions described in Chapter 3.2
were drawn. However, the main idea that extends through all analyzed papers is that
the use of AR in teaching activities, and especially with game elements, improves
student efficiency, encourages attention and interest, brings improvements in
collaboration and perception of fun, improves teaching and learning processes and
generally encourages innovations and improvements through educational technology.
The use of AR in education is a new area that requires further research, especially
about formative assessment usage where the positive impact of AR has been
identified, but only a few papers dealing with that thematic have been found. Just one
of them is using AR with game elements for formative assessment, which indicate
insufficient research in this area. Also, detailed research about interest and attitudes
of professors and students according to the use of AR in education were found only
in papers focused on higher levels of education. Given all of the above, further
research should be focused on primary and/or secondary level of education with the
above mentioned focus.
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